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Recommended uses for Melaleuca products predicated on research and the clinical experiences of health
care professionals and veterinarians. Over 200 health issues with remedies and avoidance strategies. Proven
home solutions recommended by individuals who use Melaleuca products each day. Over 150 home care
problems with solutions suggested by people who use Melaleuca items every day.
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Great information about amazing products, requirements updating, ineffective indexes. It is a must
possess for anyone wanting a cleaner, chemical free home LOVE!. I'm so glad I found the corporation! I
made my very own 16 oz. This is actually the best book when it comes to Melaleuca products and did I
mention I totally love the merchandise and have been a customer for over a year so when I have issues I
pick this book up and it can help me resolve the issues and tells me what melaleuca products to use..This
publication needs to be updated with the newer products. I feel that after 4 years, it really is
overdue.Also, the indexes in the Kindle edition are definately not the described ". These products are
completely amazing..useful Products Index that references the many applications for Melaleuca products...
All the recipes you have to make Bug Spray, Clean oven, Floor covering, Solve Health issues like Eczema etc.
It's essentially an alphabetical set of problems and an alphabetical list of products which are definately not
useful.02 . A Must For Every House I LOVE the Melaleuca products and heard bout this book from a
friend. Good seller. Also for the parts of household remedies and cleaning guidelines was amazing. I was
having difficulty washing my toilet - hard drinking water stains - and didn't want to revert back to bleach
and toxic cleaners - so I opened the publication to "toilet bowls" and followed the instructions using "No
Work" and voila - spots gone. My husband is a painter - he has latex color he cannot log off of his skin - I
opened the reserve to "color" and followed the instructions using "Sol-U-Mel" and voila - the paint came
right off. I recommend the reserve, and the products, to anyone who looks for healthy alternatives for
cleaning, eating and supplementation. If you are using Melaleuca, this is a MUST HAVE GUIDE! Definitive
Guide to Melaleuca Eco-friendly products for dishes if you are an associate." There aren't just no links,
there aren't even page numbers to reference. Never throw away cash on items with nasty chemicals
again!locating information is difficult It would be so much better if the Kindle version had a functional
index. And for $1.7 oz bottle of Bug Spray for $6 or $7. A must have book in case you are a Melaleuca
customer!.! bottle of Bug spray for $1. Five Stars Yes, it is extremely helpful.) Prose is too cramped on web
page - too chaotic a ... Prose is too cramped on web page - too chaotic a display for me. Publisher, please
either enlarge the page margins or increase the number of pages in the guide. I find myself departing it
every time I open it despite its wealth of info that I desire to learn. Thank you.! Not quite a full book size
(paperback) however, not exactly a little pocket book. BUT, it really is loaded with information. Yesterday
on the check-out line within my Health Food store: saw eco-friendly 2. While the search function in the
Kindle app could be utilized, having useful indexes would be greatly helpful with this in-depth publication... the
purchase price was fantastic!! I cannot believe the wealth of information in here. Kindle edition Index is
not functional.Right now for the problem..99!If you are every wanting to be considered a customer I will
be happy to help you create your wholesale account with the manufacturer just contact me at
naturalproducts73@gmail.com .. finally just ordered my very own! this book for a long time and for no
justification never ordered it Desired this book for a long period and for no justification never ordered it.
Generally asked my friend who offers one for details;. Already referred to it many times in the short time
we've had it. Want there was one up to date with the newer products from Melaleuca, however the book
still gives good perspective and starting points for alternate solutions. A very good reserve to have for
health symptoms if you are a Melaleuca customer.. Five Stars the many uses of the many Melaleuca
products!.! Without the index, locating info within the reserve is very tough.The book itself is an excellent
resource for Melaleuca customers! Must have Love the information in this book. I really like this reference,
that it's so comprehensive and that, with the Kindle version, it's so easy to consider with me anywhere We
go since I always have my phone! Prompt deliver.! nice Pocket Book? LOVE this book! It’s a must for any
Mela user. So helpful and informative.. In the event that you already buy them, you will want this book.50 (
price of spray bottle! Five Stars Thank you
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